
Migrating to Microsoft® SharePoint 2010 
Solution Brief

Learn how organisations worldwide are using AvePoint’s DocAve 
Software Platform to accelerate Microsoft SharePoint 2010 deployment.

Business Needs

Consolidating enterprise-wide assets into a single Microsoft SharePoint 
repository drives efficiency and accelerates collaboration among knowledge 
workers. Transferring mission-critical content from legacy repositories, 
however, can be a challenge due to:

• A lack of out-of-the-box migration capabilities
• An abundance of legacy data  with no easy way to determine what content

is relevant
• The large amount of resources necessary to properly assess, execute, and

validate a migration project
• Business disruptions caused over the course of the migration project.

Challenges

When developing a migration strategy, questions arise about how to 
maintain business continuity throughout the process, how to streamline the 
organisation of assets in the new platform, and how to provide a reliable 
transition experience for knowledge workers. A truly successful migration 
initiative addresses several key concerns:

• Multiple legacy sources must be consolidated efficiently
• All data must be migrated – including all metadata
• Re-organising legacy elements and content must be easy and precise
• Migrations must be performed according to business schedules with

minimum disruption

For organisations looking to 
accelerate SharePoint 2010 
deployment, AvePoint’s DocAve 
Software Platform helps to:

• Minimise the business impact of
migration

• Protect investments and
mission-critical information

• Meet organisational time tables
with flexible scheduling

SharePoint Migration with DocAve



DocAve Difference

AvePoint offers a truly comprehensive solution to help 
organisations accelerate SharePoint’s deployment as a 
central repository for all enterprise content. DocAve migration 
solutions help organisations automate the consolidation of 
data from more than 14 legacy repositories while maintaining 
all critical metadata and minimising business disruption. 
Organisations can further reduce business disruption and 
time-to-value by leveraging AvePoint Partner Services (APPS) 
to perform detailed data analysis, content and application 
migrations, and post-migration verifications. 

Key Benefi ts of the DocAve Software Platform

With DocAve, organisations are provided with robust 
capabilities to tailor migration projects to meet unique 
business needs. Administrators can choose to configure 
highly customisable mapping options to preserve metadata 
or permissions, granularly select content for migration to align 
migration projects with organisational timetables, migrate 
content in real-time without locking content databases for 
on-the-fly data transfers, or support platform co-existence 
during the course of the migration project by leveraging  full 
and incremental migration options with customisable 
scheduling. DocAve helps to:

• Minimise the Business Impact of Migration
DocAve Migrator transfers content from legacy repositories
to Microsoft SharePoint in an organised and efficient
manner. This improves information technology (IT)
productivity and reduces the time-to-value for deploying
SharePoint as a standard collaboration platform.

• Protect Investments and Mission-Critical Information
Business-critical information residing in legacy content
sources is kept intact. Folder structures, attachments,
document proper ties, and all associated metadata are

    retained with full fidelity. End-users can confidently 
    continue to access their content without interruption.

• Flexible Scheduling for Migration
Migrate an entire instance or just an individual content
item. Reorganise information architecture upon migration to
clean up existing clutter. Granular or bulk content migration
and flexible job scheduling empowers administrators to
plan migration jobs according to business needs, reducing
negative impact on production environments.

Deploying SharePoint 2010 with DocAve

Migrate to SharePoint 2010 with DocAve Migrator from:
• SharePoint 2001, 2003, 2007
• Exchange Public Folder
• File Systems/Network Shares
• Documentum/eRoom
• Open Text Livelink/Vignette
• Lotus Notes/QuickPlace
• Oracle Stellent
• Static, HTTP/S accessible web content and internet sites
• Microsoft Content Management Server 2002 (MCMS 2002)

AvePoint Partner Services (APPS):
APPS uses AvePoint’s SharePoint expertise to help partners 
and customers migrate content, functions, and processes 
from legacy systems through:
• Collaborative analysis of legacy systems’ functions and

features
• Full-fidelity migration of legacy business applications and

content to SharePoint
• Expedient SharePoint migration with minimal business

disruption
• Custom SharePoint solutions that unleash the platform’s full

business potential

Migrate content within or across SharePoint 2010 farms to 
Microsoft Office 365 with DocAve Content Manager.
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